
G.O.(Rt)No.387/2024/PWD   dated,Thiruvananthapuram, 16-03-2024

    Read 1 G.O(Rt)No.216/2022/PWD  dt. 26/02/2022
 2 Letter No.

CE/Roads/PWD/RB/EST/100046/2021_5_1_1(Edit Id:2) 
dated. 27/02/2023

 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract

Public Works Department-Deposit work-2021-22-Urgent restoration
works to Thriprayar Kanjani Chavakkad Road Km 14/690 to 16/190
due to pipe laying of KWA in Manalur LAC-Revised Administrative
Sanction accorded-Orders issued.

PUBIC WORKS(G)DEPARTMENT

 

ORDER

           Administrative Sanction  for an amount of Rs.61.04 Lakh was
accorded for the work "Deposit work-202 1-22 Urgent restoration works
to East Thriprayar kanjany Chavakkad Road Km 14/100 to 15/600 due to
pipe laying of KWA"  under head of account 8443-00-108-PWD Deposit
, vide G.O read above.
       Chief Engineer, PWD(Roads),   vide letter read as 2nd paper above 
has reported that  when the levels were taken for the work B/W 2016-17
Providing BM & BC to Thriprayar Kanjany Chavakkad Road Km 7/000
to 14/600 it was found that there was changes in chainage. Pipe cutting
was not included in the chainage from 7/000 to 14/600, but proposed
cutting start only from 14/690. Hence he has  requested for nomenclature
change for the work as "Deposit work-2021-22 Urgent restoration works
to Thriprayar Kanjany Chavakkad Road km 14/690 to 16/190 due to pipe
laying of KWA".
 

        Government have  examined the matter in detail and are  pleased to
accord change in nomenclature "Deposit work-2021-22 Urgent
restoration works to Thriprayar kanjany chavakkad Road Km 14/100 to
15/600 due to pipe laying of KWA" to "Deposit work-2021-22 Urgent
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restoration works to Thriprayar kanjany chavakkad Road km 14/690 to
km16/190 due to pipe laying of KWA” for according Revised
Administrative Sanction  for an amount of `Rs.59,30,000/-(Rupees Fifty
Nine Lakh and Thirty Thousand only)  ,under the H/A  8443-00-108-
PWD Deposit in Manalur LAC, subject to following conditions;-
 

     1)CE PWD/TS authority should ensure that during TS estimate
preparation, the road width should be accurately taken without any
chances of duplication with any other works and that the subject work
should be executed only after pipe line works are completed by KWA.
 

    2)CE should review the centage charges adopted in deposit works toll
other Govt depts/public sector undertakings etc., and limit with centage
charges as per GOs in force.

(By order of the Governor)
SMITHA ALEX

DEPUTY SECRETARY

 

To:
     The Chief Engineer,PWD(Roads),Thiruvananthapuram
     The Superintending Engineer,PWD,Central Circle,Aluva
     The Executive Engineer,PWD Roads Division,Thrissur
  Finance Department(Vide U.O.No. I&PW-B1/301/2023-Fin(E
2574342  dt.  13/03/2024)
     The Accountant General(Audit/A&E),Thiruvananthapuram
     Website/Stock File/Office Copy

Forwarded /By order

Section Officer
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